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News Briefs
Harry Cohen Foundation Has
Distributed $1 Million
The Harry Cohen Foundation has distributed

over one million dollars since its inception over 25
years ago. Cohen, a self-made man, lived his life as
a philanthropist, and continued his support for
Jewish causes after his death by leaving the income
from his entire estate to various agencies. The in-
come, which is to be used strictly for capital ex-
penses, is distributed to the agencies on a yearly
basis.
To date, the foundation has given approximately

$237,000 to the Jewish Federation of Delaware;
$228,000 to the Jewish Community Center; $157,000
to the Milton and Hattie Kutz Home; and $500,000 to
Congregations Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth and Beth
Emeth. The staggering total is over one million
dollars to the Jewish community of Delaware, and
because the principal remains untouched, the gifts
will continue in perpetuity.

Class For Potential
Converts Nears Completion

Sixteen students will graduate from an introduc-
tion to Judaism course for potential converts
Wednesday evening, March 26 at Congregation
Beth Emeth. The class is taught jointly by Rabbi
Kenneth Cohen of Congregation Beth Shaolm, Rab-
bi Peter Grumbacher of Congregation Beth Emeth
and Rabbi Ira Schiffer of Temple Beth El in
Newark. The five-month curriculum provides an
overview of Jewish thought, history, customs and
ceremonies. In addition, regular attendance at wor-
ship services is expected. Each participant must be
sponsored by one of the three rabbis. Preparation
for conversion, if the participant opts to go that
route, continues with the sponsoring rabbi after
completion of the introductory class.

Oxfam Uk Doesn't Accept
'Jewish' Meningitis Vaccine

NEW YORK, (JTA) — An effort by the American
Jewish World Service (AJWS) organization to send
some $150,000 worth of scarce meningitis vaccine to
Burkina Faso was thwarted by OXFAM United
Kingdom, which refused to accept the medical sup-
plies for distribution in the West African nation, out
of fear that the government of Burkina Faso would
prevent its distribution because its source was a
Jewish relief organization. Instead, the medical
supplies were sent by AJWS to Nepal to meet health
needs there.

Senate Ratifies Genocide Convention
The Senate voted 83 to 11 last month to ratify the

Genocide Convention, joining 95 other countries
which have ratified the genocide treaty. U.S.
ratification establishes a moral standard and
removes a source of endless embarrassment which
has hindered the U.S. from effectively championing
human rights.

Important Future Events

• Sunday, April 20 - 9:30-3 p.m. Com-
munity Awareness Institute at
Buena Vista.

• Sunday, April 27, 2 p.m. Community
Soviet Jewry Concert at the Jewish
Community Center.

• Tuesday, May 6, Yom Hashoah.

• Wednesday, May 14 - Evening. Yom
Haatzmaut Celebration at the JCC:
Israeli Dinner and Concert by the
Parva rim.

Call Federation office,
478-6200, for details.

HUSSEIN BREAKS WITH ARAFAT
AMMAN, JORDAN — Jordan's King Hussein,
shown at right with PLO chief Yasir Arafat in a 1983
file photo, announced Feb. 19 that he was ending a
year-long effort to devise a joint strategy with
Arafat for peace with Israel. In a three-and-a-half
hour television speech, the king said, "we are
unable to continue to coordinate politically with the
PLO leadership until such time as their word
becomes their bond, characterized by commit-
ment, credibility and consistancy." RNS Photo.

1986 Campaign 0
To A Fast Start
Stephen E. Herrmann, chairperson of

Foundation campaign announced at the
Cabinet meeting on Feb. 20 that the pace of this
year's campaign is four months ahead of 1985. Over
$750,000 has already been pledged. On a pledge-by-
pledge basis, the campaign indicates an increase
far ahead of any year since the Emergency Cam-
paign of the Yom Kippur War of 1973.

All divisions were represented at the meeting and
reported enthusiastically that they will be finished
with their solicitations by March 31.
Believing in leadership by example, every person

present significantly increased his or her own 1986
commitment.
Herrmann stated that to fulfill the social service

needs in Delaware, even greater efforts must be
made. All of the local Delaware agencies are in
greater financial need and we must provide the ser-
vices needed. "Our commitment to Israel," he
stated, "must be honored. Hundreds of thousands of
Jews in Israel and throughout the world depend
upon us. We must help build our future and theirs."
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Principal Actions
Of JFD Board

The following actions were taken by the
Board of Directors of the Jewish Federation
at its meeting of Feb. 20, 1986:

1. Approved engaging the Jerusalem Sym-
phony Orchestra to perform at the Grand
Opera House in Wilmington as part of the
Jewish community celebration of Israel's 40th
anniversary of its independence in the Spring
of 1988.

2. Approved the 1984-85 audit of the Jewish
Federation (copies are available at the JFD
office).

3. Established May 4, 1986, 9:30 a.m. as date
of Jewish Federation of Delaware annual
meeting.
4. Authorized the hiring of a professional

fund raising consultant in order to begin plan-
ning a campaign to raise funds for develop-
ment of a family recreation camp site.

Open Letter To The Jewish
Community Of Delaware

In accordance with the By-Laws of the Jewish
Federation of Delaware, I have appointed the
following persons to serve as members of the
Nominating Committee for the election of officers
and directors for the year 1986-87: Sheldon A.
Weinstein, Chairman, Irwin Engelson, Helaine
Gordon, Constance S. Kreshtool, Barbara Keil,
Robert Meyer, Dr. Neil Lattin.
I encourage all members of the community to

submit the names of individuals for consideration
by the Nominating Committee in writing to Sheldon
A. Weinstein, Esq., P.O. Box 391, Wilmington,

Delaware 19899-0391. Your recommendations must
be received by Mr. Weinstein by no later than Fri-
day, March 14, 1986.
The list of nominees will be published in the

Jewish Voice of Friday, April 4, 198C.
The annual meeting of the Federation will take

place on Sunday, May 4, 1986 at 9:30 a.m. at the
Jewish Community Center. All members of the
community are cordially invited.

Sincerely,
Martin G. Mand

President

0
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February was a good month, cold
and precipitation notwithstanding.
Baby Doc is out of Haiti; Marcos is
out of the Philippines; and the Soviets
allowed Shcharansky to go to Israel.
The good guys seem to be winning for
once.

But while the changes in Haiti and
the Philippines appear to have lasting
good consequences, the Soviet action,
at least for now, seems to be more
symbolic than far-reaching in its ef-
fects. The release of Jews from the
USSR continues at a trickle rate, less
than a thousand allowed to leave in
1985 and the same low number in 1984.

More significant, there are over
3000 refusniks in the Soviet Union,
men and women who have been
repeatedly turned down in their ap-
plications to emigrate, people who
must live year after year in the never-
never land of joblessness, harass-
ment, trial, interrogation, imprison-
ment and despair; "cut off from life
itself," as one refusnik told us in
Moscow. And behind them are 250,000
to 300,000 who have made application
to leave and been given no answer, no
permission and no refusal, only the
burden of waiting for an answer. And
beyond these another 2 million to 3
million Jews, depending on whose
estimates you take, who have made
no application, whether through fear
of the consequences or a real desire to

ON THE OTHER HAND
N. Even-Or

How Many Shchranskys Are There?
stay in the country which is their
home, albeit a country which denies
them the right to live a full Jewish
life.
I suppose one could say that there

are thousands of Shcharanskys,
perhaps hundreds of thousands, still
waiting for the dream to come true.
But that isn't so.
There are very few men and women

with the strength and determination
of Natan Shcharansky, the courage
and stamina to survive nine years in
the Gulag and come out reasonably
intact. Few of us are of the stuff of
heroes, and the Soviet goons know
this. For every Shcharansky who sur-
vives, there are 10 who will break, and
100 more who will never put
themselves in the position to be
tested. That is the tragedy of Soviet
Jewry to which we must direct our
continued efforts.

Scholarships Available For

Teen Trips To Israel
Rabbi Peter Grumbacher announc-

ed that the Milton and Hattie Kutz
Foundation has provided funds for
scholarships and financial assistance
for Israel Educational Programs for
Jewish teens and college students of
Delaware for the summer of 1986 and
for the academic year 1986-87.

All Israel programs should be
recognized youth or educational pro-
grams (such as but not exclusively
B'nai B'rith Youth Israel Summer
Program, United Synagogue Youth
Israel Pilgrimage, National Temple
Youth, NCSY, Masada young Judea,
American High School in Israel,
American Zionist Youth Foundation,
etc.

During the 1985 summer 13 Jewish
high school students from Delaware
received financial aid to attend sum-
mer programs in Israel.

Applications should be made direct-
ly to Rabbi Grumbacher of Congrega-
tion Beth Emeth 300 West Lea
Boulevard, Wilmington, DE 19802 no
later than March 31 indicating name,
address, telephone number, name of
parents, the official name of the pro-
gram and its cost, and the amount of
financial aid requested. An allocation
committee will consider financial
need as well as other pertinent in-
formation. All information will be
held in the strictest confidence.

In a very real sense the Soviets are
winning the battle. The object lesson
is clear: it is not easy for a Jew to
leave, and it is particularly difficult,
if not impossible, if he is a Jewish ac-
tivist. From one point of view,
Shcharansky's is a success story;
from another, a failure. How many
would choose to go through his ordeal
even if they knew that at the end they
would be released? How many Soviet
Jews, each year, give up on their
hopes of leaving, give up on being
identified as Jews, melt into the gray
landscape around them?

The destruction of the Jews of
Europe took place in fire and smoke
and the chatter of bullets. The
destruction of the Jews of the Soviet
Union is taking place by slow and
steady erosion, by cultural strangula-
tion, less swift and dramatic and

horror-filled, but leading inexorably
to the same end.

We have all looked hopefully for
signs of encouragement from the new
leadership of the USSR that things
would change for the better in this and
other areas. None have been for-
thcoming. Mr. Gorbachov has more
social charm than some of his
predecessors — he keeps his shoes on
— but the policy line is the same. The
pattern has been the same for over
half a century: the Soviets move in
against weakness and back off
against strength. Despite all the
documents they have signed on
human rights, at Helsinki and at the
UN and elsewhere, there are no
human rights except those that the
Kremlin chooses to dangle from time
to time at the end of a string.
And so our struggle to free the Jews

of the Soviet Union must continue
with renewed dedication and increas-
ed vigor. Time is not on our side.
Memory is. We shall never forget
them. We shall never abandon them,
so long as one remains who would
leave.

We celebrate with joy the reunion of
Natan Shcharansky with his land,
Eretz Yisrael, and with his wife,
Avital. We need no wine glass broken
to remind us of the destruction of the
Temple. We remember! We
remember!

KITCHEN CHAT
JERUSALEM — Anatoly and Avital Shcharansky talk in the kitchen of their
temporary apartment in Jerusalem Feb. 16. Mr. Shcharansky announced that
he and his wife would be taking a one-month vacation starting Feb. 19. RNS
Photo.

Message To American Jews From
Anatoly (Natan) Shchransky
TO ALL MY FRIENDS - THOSE IN THE FREE WORLD - AND - THOSE
WAITING TO BE FREE

There are no words to adequately express to all of you, my utmost thanks
for the support you have given to my wife Avital, during the many years of
the struggle for my freedom.
Although the KGB never allowed me the pleasure of receiving your mail,

somehow I could sense the constancy and tremendous outpouring on my
behalf. If I could, I would write a letter of thanks to each of you personally.
I want to let you know how proud I am to have finally reached my

homeland - Israel. You, the people of the free world helped me to reach my
goal.
Our fight must go on. Josef Begun and all the Prisoners of Conscience, Ida

Nudel, Vladimir Slepak and all the former Prisoners of Conscience, every
Jew in the Soviet Union who wishes to leave must be given that right.
TOGETHER WE WILL DO IT.

Shalom,
(/1,6, IN)
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Community Awareness Institute
To Be Held Sunday, April 20
"Shaping Our Future: Issues Fac-

ing Delaware Jews," will be the sub-
ject for an all day Institute on Sunday,
April 20, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
announced Joan Spiegelman, In-
stitute chairperson. The purpose of
this gathering is to enhance a percep-
tion of who we are as Jews and to
heighten our awareness of the totality
of issues facing the Jewish communi-
ty.

The Institute will consist of a
keynote speaker and a series of
workshops and will be held at Buena
Vista Conference Center.
The guest speaker will be Professor

Allen Pollack.

Pollack, prominent lecturer, writer
and community leader now lives in
Israel where he serves as educational
consultant of the United Israel Appeal
of Canada, and the United Israel Ap-

peal of the United States.
Born in New York, he was educated

at Columbia University, the Universi-
ty of Stockholm (Sweden), and
Princeton University. He was a Duke
Foundation Fellow and under a Ford
Foundation grant, was a visiting
Fellow at the Marx-Engels-Lenin In-
stitute of the University of Leningrad.
Prof. Pollack's field of academic
specialization is Russian History and
the role of the Jews in the Revolu-
tionary Movement of Czarist Russia.
He has taught at Brooklyn College,
the University of Pittsburgh and
Yeshiva University.
Long active in Jewish communal af-

fairs, he was a member of the ex-
ecutive committee of the World
Zionist Organization and the board of
governors of the Jewish Agency, as
well as the board of trustees of the U.-
J.A., of which he was the former

chairman of its Young Leadership
Cabinet. Pollack also served on the
boards of numerous other Jewish
organizations, including the Labor
Zionist Movement, of which he was
the national president.
The workshops will include the

following topics:
1. Who speaks for the Jews?
2. American Jewry Without Israel.
3. Delaware is a cultural wasteland.
4. Who is a Jew?
5. Jewish Family Survival.
6. Is there a Jewish community in

Delaware?
7. Alienated Jews.
8. There is strength in diversity.
The Institute is made possible by a

grant from the Milton and Hattie Kutz
Foundation. A registration fee of $5
which includes the cost of a dairy
lunch is required.

Registration will be limited to the

Professor Allen Pollack

first 100 registrants.
For further information call the

Federation office, 478-6200.

Trade With South Africa: Paragons Of Virtue
Reprinted from the Near East Report
Western Europeans have been at the
vanguard of those who criticize Israel
for its minuscule trade relationship
with South Africa. Accordingly, it will
be interesting to watch how they —
and their imitators in the United
States — handle the latest statistics
on South Africa's coal exports.

According to the Reuters news ser-
vice, it turns out that Common
Market countries continue "to pay
more than half" of South Africa's coal
exports. Led by Italy and France, the
Europeans imported 19.6 million tons
of South African coal last year at a
cost of $800 million. This was 52% of
Pretoria's 1984 coal exports.

Equally interesting is the reason
why some of the European states
prefer South African coal over other
varieties. A report issued by an agen-
cy of the Common Market's parlia-
ment says that South African coal
profits from "extremely favorable
conditions of both exploitation and
transport..." It cites the "impact of
the wage structure, the social securi-

ty policy, and security standards" in
the coal mines. In other words, apar-
theid's substandard conditions for

(mostly black) miners helps give
South African coal the competitive
edge.

1986 Campaign Off To A
Fast Start

.461
Gilbert Sloan, Science and
Technology Division chairperson,
takes a brief break at a Campaign
planning meeting.

Attending a Campaign leadership training session are, seated, L-R: Sheila
Inden, chairperson, Advance Gifts; Betty Diznoff, Super Sunday co-
chairperson. Standing, L-R: Jane Goldberg and Leslie Goldenberg,
Women's Division co-chairpersons; Miriam Edell, Super Sunday co-
chairpersons; and Gail Budin, chairperson, $250-499 Division.

t 1I Altlt
Dennis Spivack (left) vice-
chairperson of the Lawyers Division,
reviews some notes before a Cam-
paign meeting, while Dr. Steven Edell
(center), Campaign vice-
chairperson, chats with Dr. Neil Lat-
tin, chairperson, Physicians Division.

It is worth noting that Israeli im-
ports of Pretoria's coal equal roughly
8% of the Common Market's total and
that Israel is finding new suppliers.
This should blunt some of the attacks
made by critics of Israeli trade with
South Africa. But it probably won't.
That is because the motivation of
many critics is slandering Israel, not
ending apartheid. L

New Service Offered
To Jewish Agencies,
And Synagogues

Jewish Federation's Office Systems
& Procedures Committee is currently
recruiting volunteers to assist their
consulting group. This group provides
consulting services for office opera-
tions at Federation agencies and
synagogues. If you need any
assistance, or if you have experience
in office management, data systems,
or personal/mini computers and can
assist this group, please contact Jay
Blumberg at 475-6839.

Attending a Campaign planning meeting are, L-R: William Resnick,
chairperson, Corporate Management Division; Stephen E. Herrmann, Cam-
paign chairperson; Robert Meyer, chairperson, Lawyers Division; Daniel
Thurman, Kutz Home executive director and chairperson, Communal Ser-
vice Division.
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Editorial 

West Bank: A Problem
'Beyond Diplomacy'

Reprinted from the Near East Report

Watching all the diplomatic motion of the "peace process," the uninitiated
conclude that something must be going on says Meron Benvenisti, leader of
the controversial West Bank Data Base Project and former deputy mayor of
Jerusalem. But, he adds, the problem of Arabs and Jews living together
west of the Jordan River — epitomized by the 1.3 million Palestinian Arabs
and the 52,000 Israeli settlers on the West Bank and Gaza Strip — may now
be beyond the power of diplomacy to solve.
He told an American Enterprise Institute audience last week that the 1986

report of the Data Base Project saw changes in two areas. One had nothing
to do with Israeli policy. It was the dramatic drop in Arab emigration from
the West Bank and Gaza, a result mostly of shrinking job markets in the oil
states of the Persian Gulf and in Jordan.
Whereas earlier editions of the report predicted that the ratio of Jews-to-

Arabs west of the Jordan would remain constant at 63% to 36%, the new
trends, could change the ratio to 61%-39% in 1991 and under 55%-45% at the
end of the first decade of the 21st century. Complicating the problem for
Israel is the fact that only 53% of those under 15 years of age are Jews; 47%
are Arabs.
The second major area of change has been "the development of

grassroots Palestinian resistance in the territories ... usually not connected
with PLO cells originating abroad." Benvenisti asserted that more than half
the acts of terrorist violence against Jews in the territories and Israel are
now initiated by Arab residents. He suggested that the conflict is again
becoming a communal one, as it was before 1948.
These developments, plus "self-destructive acts of the Palestinians in the

last year" help push the problem out of the range of international diplomacy
and back to an internal political struggle between Jews and Arabs west of
the river, Benvenisti claimed. "Even sympathetic Israelis ... are not ready
to rely on the Palestinians' ability to ensure peaceful coexistence." He said
that the "peace camp" in Israel "is very tired now of the whole problem,"
and the general public, disillusioned over the unfulfilled peace with Egypt,
"is exhausted over the West Bank."
Benvenisti stressed that "one of the most dramatic events of the last year

had nothing to do with the West Bank. It was the killing of several Israeli
tourists in the Sinai" by an Egyptian policeman. It emphasized "the short-
comings of peace treaties" and undermined the premise of the peace pro-
cess based on U.N. Resolution 242 and 338 of "trading land for peace."
Although "there is no peace process," Benvenisti said that a mutual pro-

blem — the presence of large numbers of Palestinian Arabs under Israeli
authority — compels Israel's Prime Minister Shimon Peres and Jordan's
King Hussein to try for one. "Both know that their system of control can't be
counted on indefinitely. And the problem (of so many Palestinian Arabs)
can mutilate their systems from within."
Benvenisti discounted a peace process dependent on agreement by either

the PLO or the extreme right in Israel and he opposed annexation of the ter-
ritories and their Arab populations by Israel. Instead, he suggested in-
cremental, local steps which might take a long time. He distinguished these
from "old stories" like interim agreements or limited autonomy because in
these situations Jordan figures as "senior partner."
"Perhaps we have to look for different healers, communal leaders" who

understand that the conflict is both "primordial" and "internal ... They
have to find a way out because there is not going to be an external solution
.... You can't deal with such things at a Geneva conference."
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Perspective 

The Charismatic PMP
Certain things

never seem to
change! Populari-
ty was the expres-
sion in high school.
Charisma is the
adult counterpart.
Whatever it's call-
ed, that special
magnetism
resulting from a
person having just
the right combina-
tion of good looks,
personality, etc.,
still works today.
John Kennedy Shimon Peres

had it; Lyndon Johnson didn't.
Ronald Reagan has it; Richard Nixon
didn't! Menachem Begin didn't have
it; but it appears Israeli Prime
Minister Peres does. In a relatively
short time, Peres has charmed the
American, British, German, and

Spanish governments, and who knows
how many more.
Apart from his personal charm,

Peres is perceived to be a
"reasonable" man. "Reasonable"
means approachable, willing to listen,
and to compromise. PMP seems to be
able to work his magic at home also.
On the other hand, his

"reasonableness" should not be
mistaken for weakness nor a lack of
resolve to work hard, be firm, or fight
when necessary. So far, PMP has
been able to maintain this delicate
balance of leadership skills. His grow-
ing popularity around the world and
at home can't help but to be a good
thing for Israel... and good news for
Israel just isn't that easy to come by
these days!

—Stanley Balick
Member, Jewish Voice
Editorial Committee

to the Editor
Dear Ms. Moss:
On Jan. 19, 1986, Super Sunday, as I

was asked to increase my Jewish
Federation of Delaware pledge, I had
to grapple with many pressing issues.
One certainly cannot ignore Israel's

pressing need for our continued finan-
cial support and one should not
overlook our local community's ongo-
ing needs.
For as many years as I can

remember, I have attended special
meetings, Jewish Community Center
Board meetings, and informal discus-
sions with other Jewish parents to ad-
dress the issue of how to interest our
children in participating in Jewish
Community Center events. Our con-
cerns included competition with
school dances and sports events and
the potential for our children',
assimilation.
Fortunately with the guidance

the Jewish Community Center's pro-
fessional and volunteer staff and the
input from our newly established
Teen Council programs have been
developed to satisfy the needs ex-
pressed by our Jewish youth.
My concern lies in the fact that a

public school dance admission fee is
$1 to $3.50 and admission to a Jewish
Community Center sponsored dance
is $6, and the cost of a school ski trip
(on a tour bus) is usually priced $5 to
$6 less than a comparable Jewish
Community Center ski trip (on a
school bus).

If we are trying to educate our
children to be responsible for their
money, it is difficult to justify the

disparity in fees. In discussing the
issue with Jewish Community Center
staff, I learned that costly publicity
must be recovered in activity fees,
and grants for youth programs have
been denied because programs pro-
posed are not innovative enough.
I believe that as long as the pro-

grams offered respond to the needs
expressed by our children they justify
the need for funds. We all know that
fledgling programs need financial
backing if we are to reap future
dividends.
One might wonder what all this has

to do with Super Sunday!
If the Jewish Community Center,

the Kutz Foundation and the Jewish
Federation of Delaware are unwilling
to jointly subsidize our youth pro-
grams, I wonder who will man the
phones for Super Sunday in the Year
2000. I believe it is time for our com-
munity to recognize that we are sup-
posed to be developing the leadership
of the future and that the road to
assimilation will be paved with good
intentions.

Sincerely,
Sara A. Hockstein
2419 Heather Road

Wilmington, DE 19803
Response:
As the chairperson of the Federa-

tion Task Force on Youth and on
behalf of the committee, we share
your concerns for our Jewish youth.
We have been meeting for many mon-
ths and have recently prepared a

(Continued to Page 6)

DEADLINE
The next issue of The Jewish Voice

will be published FRIDAY, MARCH 21.
The deadline for stories and photos is
noon, MONDAY, MARCH 10. Material
should be sent or brought to the Jewish
Voice office at the Jewish Federation of
Delaware, 101 Garden of Eden Rd.,
Wilmington, 19803. (302) 478-6200. All
articles must be typed, double spaced.
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Last Month's Results:
Question: In light of the recent terrorist activity, would you
still travel to Israel?

Answer: Yes.
J.J.

Elko, Nevada

Answer: In honesty I must confess I fear travelling to Israel
or any other foreign country for that matter. I was to Israel
in 1973 and loved it. I did want to return. As a senior citizen
at this stage of life, I have enough to cope with.

M.S.F.
Wilmington, Del.

People Poll
  Next Month's Question:

FREE TEEN
CLASSIFIED ADS

Any teenager looking for a
job may advertise for free in
the classified ad section of
the monthly Teen Page in the
Jewish Voice. To advertise,
call 478-6200.

To respond to a
People Poll ques-
tion, write to: People
Poll, The Jewish
Voice, 101 Garden of
Eden Road, Wilm-
ington, Delaware
19803.

2400 Gov. Printz Blvd.
Wilmington, Da. 19802
Phone: 302-762-5777

Craig Schlott
Owner

A Household Doesn't
Run By Itseff

Let Home Helpers Help You Run Yours
We know that busy working people rarely have enough time
to take care of all the basic household chores and errands.
What can you do? Call Home Helpers. We're reliable.. .
experienced ... affordable ... and prepared to help you
with the following:
• Light cleaning • "Sniffles & Sneezes"
• Meal preparation & Sick Child Care

clean up • Day-to-day household
• Errands chores
• Child Care • Companionship
We're available daily or weekly, pan-time, full-time or for special occasions.

._ HOME HELPERS
L:v- A DIVISION Of fISITNG NOW ASSOCJAHON

To schedule your Home Helper or for a free brochure, call
658 5205 in Wilmington, 366-8773 in Newark, 422-2010 in

Milford, 734-4783 in Dover, and 856-3886 in Sussex (toll-free).
Ask your physician to request VNA services when skilled in-hutne care is needed.

Question: Have we turned our backs on our own people?

One Man's Opinion:
Since the beginning of time, diasporan Jews have faced one

obstacle after another, each impacting in its own way on the
integrity of world Jewry.
In modern day America, intermarriage between Jews and

Gentiles has reached epidemic proportions. This trend along
with others, is seen by many as a major threat to the future ex-
istence of the Jewish people. Demographers have speculated
on the shrinking size of world Jewry in the 21st century, citing
such causes as low birth rate, intermarriage, assimilation, in-
difference, etc...
Accepting the basic premise that we are losing Jews and

their children to intermarriage, what can or should we do
about it? Most Jewish institutions, if not actually shunning
these persons, for the most part, ignore them.
By doing so, aren't we neglecting a growing constituency of

Jewish people, who, although intermarried, feel like Jews,
wish to continue their lives as Jews, and have their children do
so also? Why then should these of our brethren be disenfran-
chised? Rather than turning our backs on them, we should be
cultivating their interest and creating a forum for their par-
ticipation in the Jewish community.
The Jewish community would be doing a mitzvah to

establish an agency to identify these people, and to help bring
them together with others who share their problems, their rich
heritage, and their need and want to be amongst their own
kind. We should encourage and welcome them to share fully in
the traditions to which they were born, to which they aspire,
and to which they are entitled!

— Do you agree or disagree?

Central Medical
Equipment

FFIN SHOPPING VILLAGE • FOULK ft NAAMANS ROADS
WILMINGTON, DE
475-8322 • 475-1515

4 Full-Time Registered Nurses Et Dietitians

SALES ft RENTALS

Medical Et Hospital Equipment
Ostomy Products

Incontinent Supplies
Diabetic Supplies

TENS Units
I.V. Therapy ft
Enteral Feeding

WITH THIS AD

$5.00 OFF
OSTOMY, INCONTINENT AND
DIABETIC SUPPLIES ONLY
MINIMUM PURCHASE $20.00
IN STORE. CASH SALES ONLY.

WE BILL
MEDICARE
FOR YOU

WEI

FREE
DELIVERY

IN THE
TRI-STATE AREA

24 HR. EMERGENCY
WESTMONT, NJ
DELAWARE Et
NEW JERSEY

(215) 876-6693
(609) 963-5150

1-800-441-6695
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U.S. Scientists Hail Release Of Shchransky
Reprinted from Chemical and
Engineering News
During the past decade,

Soviet officials have often
taken steps against human
rights activists and Jews
seeking to emigrate.

May 14, 1986 is
Israel Independence

Day

SAVE THAT DATE!

However, two cases — both
involving scientists — have
captured the attention of the
world and scientific com-
munities like no others: com-
puter scientist Anatoly
Shchransky and physicist An-
drei Sakharov.

Last month, after nine
years in Soviet prisons and
labor camps, Shchransky, 38,
crossed a bridge between
East and West Berlin to

We Will Stop
At Nothing To
Keep You
Satisfied!

RUD Distributors Ltd., Inc.
Wholesale Distributors of Cigars

Tobacco - Candy - Maps
Wilmington

(302) 428-1783 • (302) 428-1 -R-U-D

Watch For Opening Of Our New Warehouse Outlet!

freedom and went on to a
hero's welcome in Israel.
Shchransky's release was
hailed by U.S. and European
scientists, political leaders,
and human rights groups,
who had maintained an inten-
sive campaign on his behalf
since his arrest in 1977.
"It gives us the message

that anything is possible. It's
a big shot in the arm for
human rights activists," says
Dorothy Hirsch, executive
director of the Committee of
Concerned Scientists (CCS).
"Without the pressure for
nine years, it wouldn't have
happened. He would have just
been forgotten, and maybe
died in the gulag. Others
have."

SECRETARY
Part-time for
Congregation
Beth Shalom
Hours 12 noon to
5 p.m. 5 days per
week. Contact
Frances Stein at
654-4462.
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If you are having problems deciding, then so are potential customers. Because
when a business sign doesn't work, that usually means lost business.
Of all the promotional tools your business uses, your business sign is the most

valuable. And its maintenance and proper operation can be critical to your
business. That is where Tupp Signs can help. For over 50 years, Tupp has kept
business signs operating throughout the Delaware Valley with our maintenance
services.

Nou also can trust Tupp to design, construct and erect top quality new
business signs and make sure they're always working. We've been doing this',
and only this, since 1928.

For complete information on all our sign-related service, including:
• New Sign Design • Construction Services
• Complete Turnkey Sign Packages • Maintenance Services

Call 322-1600.

TUPP SIGNS
457 E. New Churchman* Road New Castle, DE 19720

Harry Pure
(215) 828-4724

The Soviets also have
recently allowed emigration
of several long-refused cases.
And after years of protest and
hunger strikes by Sakharov,
they permitted his wife,
Elena Bonner, to travel to the
U.S. and Italy for medical
care (she is now recuperating
from heart surgery in
Boston). Those actions are
seen by western observers as
gestures by new Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev to pro-
mote better East-West rela-
tions.

However, stress Hirsch and
Morris Prinstein, chairman

of Scientists for Sakharov.
Orlov & Shchransky (SOS),
release of Shchransky is "on-
ly a first step." For example,
Sakharov and Yuri Orlov — a
physicist and human rights
leader — remain harassed
and isolated in internal exile.
CCS and SOS will reinforce ef-
forts to relieve their plight
and that of hundreds of other
Soviet scientists. Shchransky
himself, upon arriving in
Israel, pledged to continue his
fight for the human rights of
Soviet scientists. He is ex-
pected to visit the U.S. later
this year to advance that
cause.

Letter To Editor
(Continued from Page 4)

resolution which will be
presented to the Federation
Budget Panel. lam confident
you will be pleased with our
recommendations.
Currently, we have im-

plemented a Teen Page in the
Jewish Voice to encourage
better communication among
our Jewish youth. This is one
of many positive steps that
are being made by Federa-
tion to help our teens.
Thank you for sharing your
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concerns. The members of
the Youth Task Force are:
Leslie Balick, Art Barash,
Arlene Bowman, Dina Burt,
Steve Chamish, Arlene Davis,
Mary DeVries, Joseph
DeVries, Betty Diznoff, Elaine
Friedberg, Gerry Frim,
Helen Gordon, Faith
Goldman, Leslie Goldenberg,
Shelly Gunzenhauser, Sandy
Idstein, Edmond Jacobs,
Robert Kerbel, Roger Levy,
Adina Ruvel, Sylvan Taub,
and Jack Vinokur. If you
would care to join our com-
mittee, we would welcome
you.

Sincerely yours,
Roberta Woloshin

Chairperson
of the Youth
Task Force

Editor's Note: The Kutz
Foundation does finance teen
programs. The foundation
recently allocated $15,000 to
finance teen trips to Israel
this summer.

BLAZING A BRIGHT PATH
IN CAMPING FOR 58 YEARS -

ti‘`? Comet - Trails - Wohelo'
Brother-Sister Camps, High in the Blue Ridge Mountains

12811 Old Rt. 16, Waynesboro, Pa. 17268
0 JOIN US FOR THE BEST IN SPORTS

— NATURE - ARTS - SCIENCE

Call Now:

Staff Inquiries Invited
Tony Zanin

(215) 353-0981

(302) 762-3684 furniture repairs
in home Et office

a refinishing touch
repairs of nicks, dents Et cigarette burns

specializing in moving damages Er ins, claims
sewing of torn or split seams

604 hillcrest ave.
michael a. shur wilmington, de 19809

,
I. .
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Ground Breaking Held For New
Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity House
By ROBERT BURTON COONIN

Ground breaking
ceremonies were held on Fri-
day, Feb. 14, for the new
Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity
House on the University of
Delaware's campus. The Rho
Deuteron Chapter of AE Pi
currently has 72 active
undergraduate members.
Present at the 1 p.m.
ceremony, in addition to the
undergraduate brotherhood,
was University dean of
students, Tim Brooks,
Chapter advisor, Richard D.
Levin and Alumni Housing
Corporation members,
Howard Cohen, Robert B.
Coonin, Andrew Miller,
Howard Simon and Theodore
Zutz.

The building, which is being
designed by Wilmington ar-
chitect, Howard Greenhouse,
will be located on a one acre
wooded lot on Chambers
Street directly behind the
Gilbert Residence Hall Com-
plex on the East Campus. The
red brick colonial structure
will provide living ac-
commodations for 41 brothers
and feature a social wing, in-

eluding living room, televi-
sion/trophy room, atrium,
kitchen and dining
room/social hall facilities to
seat 100 people for meals. The
residence hall wing will be
located at the rear and will
consist of 22 persons
bedroom/study rooms and a
president's bedroom/chapter
office. A large patio and
limited parking will be
located to the rear.

The completion for the
$500,000 project is expected to
be in time for the spring
semester, 1987. The Chapter
has been without a house
since June of 1985 when the
lease on the North Campus
hoitse belonging to another
fraternity expired. The
Fraternity Chapter had
previously owned smaller
houses on West Main Street
and West Park Place. The
new house, which will be the
most ambitious fraternity
housing project undertaken
at the University of Delaware
or nationally by Alpha Ep-
silon Pi to date will be funded
through mortgage financing
made available by the Wilm-
ington Trust Company and

•
Alpha Epsilon Pi members and friends.

A Ring Leader Special

1 CARAT
DIAMOND
SOLITAIR ES
STARTli AT

1198.00
Branmar Plaza

MARSH AND SILVERSIDE RD.
OPEN MON.-FRIA9; SAT. 10-8

475-3101

SEE OUR LARGE
SELECTION OF
ANTIQUE AND

ESTATE JEWELRY
AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

824 Market Street
On The Mall

OPEN MON.-SAT. 94:30
655-6253

Alpha Epsilon Pi National
Fraternity. Working capital
was provided through the sale
of the former fraternity house
on West Park Place which
close in 1971 and alumni fund-
raisers are being planned for
later this year. Alumni or
other members of the com-
munity interested in assisting
in this project should contact
Richard D. Levin.

Look for our
free classified
ad offer in the
next issue of
the Jewish
Voice.

Classified
Classified ads are available at
75' per line (at least two lines,
please). Send your ad, with
check, to Classified Ads, The
Jewish Voice, 101 Garden of
Eden Rd., Wilmington, DE.
19803. 1302;478-6200

A-1 CLEANING TEAMS - German
Method, alliobs. Call: 652-0555.
PARTIES -- WEDDINGS -- TAVERNS-.
BAR & BAT MITZVAH. All Occasion
DJ - Old And New Sounds. Call: Harry
Crowley 13021655-0955.
STUDENT TOUR AND CAMP
CONSULTANTS. No fee charged. Let
our 14 yr. investigating programs plac-
ing students, getting feedback help you
select from over 500 programs; winter,
summer skiing, farming, all sports,
computers, college and European pro-
grams, sailing, art, cooking, cross-
country, etc. Programs fill early. Call
now. Ardmore off. Dorothy Graff,
Diane Petrosky, 215-642-5882.

SAVE 50%
ON OUR ENTIRE
SELECTION OF

14K GOLD
CHAINS. _

4377 Kirkwood Plaza
OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-9:30

999-9901

At the ground breaking ceremonies are, L-R: Robert B.
Coonin, Howard Cohen, Richard D. Levin, Howard Simon and
Andrew Miller.
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WINNER OF TWO 1984 TONY AWARDS
FO H T IAN IN N R ADWAY••
: Mon thru

Thurs Eves
: Wed. Mat

Orch

$30.

Mezz

$30.
$25.

Balc 

$20.
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Make checks payable to THE PLAYHOUSE THE-
ATRE. Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed ite
envelope for return of tickets; otherwise held at
Box Office Visa, MC and WSFS accepted. Special sle

- rates available for Groups, Senior Citizens &
Students for the Monday thru Thursday evening •
performances only. NO REFUNDS, but tickets may LI
be exchanged. A Subscription Selection

a
a

MAIL ORDER FORM FOR "THE TAP DANCE KID" •••

a

a
a

_ each tkt.o:

Expiration Date
Is for _ Matinee.
• 1st choice (day/date) 

Matinee or
2nd choice (day/date) 

.
an 

Evening Evening:
Name Street

Sat Mat — — —
: Fri & Sat Eves $35. $35. $25.

•
a 

For your convenience—and for best seat locations use this order blank)•
• THE PLAYHOUSE THEATRE, DuPont Bldg., WIWI., DE 19801•

Call 1302) 656-4401 for information
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ED Enclosed is my Check Money Order for $ forla
el▪ ▪ VISA MASTERCHARGE WSFS
• 

Account Number
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The Gratz Sacrifice
By MONICA BERNSTEIN
Sacrificing three days a

week isn't always easy; doing
extra work isn't exactly en-
joyable, and not being able to
sleep in on Sundays isn't a
choice situation. With these
thoughts in mind, I find
myself wondering: Is Gratz
really worth it?
True, Gratz allows regular

school credits. and it's true

IFYOUHAVESOLDYOUR HOME
AND TAKEN BACK A MORTGAGE,
WE WILL BUY THAT MORTGAGE
FOR CASH. CALL: 454-1416.

INVESTMENT
.MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES.

that Gratz is a way to meet
other Jewish kids, but I
always come back to that
same lurking question: Is
Gratz worth it?

How can I answer such a
question? I can't! (Or maybe
I have permanent writer's
block on the subject.) What I
think I can answer is why I
come to Gratz. Naturally I
come because I want to make
my parents proud. It makes
me feel confident and proud
to be a Jew, but I think most
of all it's because I really
want to learn — I never
thought I'd hear myself say
that about Gratz! Think about
it.

AN I.R.A. FOR ISRAEL
If you are one of 37 million Americans who places $2,000 annually in

your Individual Retirement Account, your IRA investment can now
help you to strengthen Israel's economy and at the same time give
you an attractive annual return.
You can now purchase an Israel Bond of the Individual Variable

Rate Issue (IVRI) for you IRA for a minimum of only $2,000.
The current annual interest rate for this attractive instrument is

7.75% (through March 31, 1986).
This Israel Bond offers an interest rate competitive with Money

Market rates.

Your investment in an IVRI Bond for
your IRA works for you and works for Israel.

rat iv Apt Ap oftApAR
irfraratip or flog msud ,„It; bry rnaae anty pro.virc tar,

or ho t,,,,/viwiq 110in

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION FOR ISRAEL

STATE OF ISRAEL BONDS
1O23b l' )A ii'ir• Poi,

FOR INFORMATION CALL BONDS HOTLINE

TOLL FREE (215) 658-9337

Wilmington 656-3141. Brandywine 475-0800, Mill Creek 999-0051,

*4*

Gimel-Dalet Class Shabbat
On Saturday morning,

March 15, the students of the
gimel and dalet classes,
taught by Amira Silber and
Eta Knepler, will conduct ser-
vices in the main sanctuary
beginning at 10 a.m. In addi-
tion to chanting the entire ser-
vice, several students along
with their families will be
honored with aliyot.
The classes and their

families will be honored at a
kiddush following services.

Kallah
Students in the gimel, dalet

and hai classes will par-
ticipate in a weekend kallah
(retreat) March 7 through
March 9 at Cape May, N.J.
Beth Shalom students will

be joining other youth from
Conservative synagogues in
the area for a weekend of
social, educational and
athletic activities. The theme
of the kallah is, "The Ocean
— Water Metaphors for
Torah."

Purim
The annual Purim Carnival

eii.!5
FA,..„. VALET

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANERS I LAUNDERERS

'Old Master'
Invisible Mending

Fairfax Shopping Center
Route 202 (Concord Pike)

652-6725

How do you
find the best
real-estate

firm in town?

See The Light.
When you want to sell

your home, call Patterson-
Schwartz Realtors. We'll
give you a free Home Evalu-
ation Report and a com-
plete Residential Marketing
Plan. They don't call us the
#1 Best Seller for nothing.

Call now.

act.hterson
il•irtz

Newark 733-7000, Pennsylvania 459-5031/399-1500
-evrtrtf*k 

Beth Shalom Religious School
will take place on Sunday,
March 23, from 11 a.m. until 2
p.m. The children will create
their own booths with a
Purim theme and supervise
them the day of the carnival.
Interesting prizes will be
given for the game booths,
lunch will be served,
hamantaschen will be on sale
and the entire family can par-
ticipate. All proceeds will be
given to a special charity in
Israel.

Megillah Reading
and Costume Parade

On Monday evening, March

24, at 7:15 p.m., the reading of
the Megillah and a costume
parade will take place for the
children and their families in
the main auditorium.
Everyone in costume will
receive a prize; everyone will
receive a grogger and
everyone will be treated to a
hamantasch. Rabbi Cohen
will judge a grogger contest
for the most original and
noisiest grogger.
The complete Megillah

reading will be held in the
Kane Chapel beginning at
6:30 p.m.

Albert Einstein
Academy Fundraiser

Help AEA by getting all
your lawn and garden needs
from Action True Value
Hardware at Branmar Plaza.
Some advantages are: no

additional cost, "Scotts" and
"Burpee" lawn & garden pro-
ducts, mulch, potting & top

ment, free hand trowel with
$15 purchase, 25% off all pur-
chases is tax deductible. This
event runs until May 15.
Pick up an "Item List" at

AEA, at the JCC lobby or at
Action True Value Hardware.
For information, call 478-

soil, lawn & garden equip- 5026.

Competitive Camp
Salary Scale Set
Judy Levy, Jewish Com-

munity Center vice president
and chairperson of the
Center's Camp Committee,
has announced that "in an ef-
fort to continue to attract and
retain a mature, skilled and
enthusiastic camp staff, the
1986 camp salary schedule
has been revised to reflect a
12-40% increase for junior
and senior counselors and
unit heads." "Our communi-
ty wants, deserves and will
get top quality camp staff to
implement optimum quality
services to our children," ad-
ded Levy.
After researching other

salary schedules, the Camp
Committee approved a new

camp salary schedule which
is on par with competitive
camps. Besides Chairperson
Levy, other Camp Committee
members are Norman Bell,
Gail Budin, Amy Glazier,
Susan Gleich, Jane Goldberg,
Marilyn Levin, Richard
Levine, David Lukoff, Steve
Medwin, Nancy Sandell.

Arlene Bowman, director of
Camp JCC, says that inter-
views are still available for
all positions, but are filling up
fast because of the new com-
petitive salary scale! All
qualified 10th graders — col-
lege graduates are encourag-
ed to call for an interview to-
day (478-5660,.

DELAWARE ANTIQUARIAN
BOOK SHOW

Saturday, March 22,1986
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
DuPont Country Club
Wilmington, Delaware

36 ANTIQUARIAN &
COLLECTIBLE BOOKSELLERS

MANAGED BY: BARBARA BALICK

For Additional Information Call:
BARBARA'S ANTIQUES & BOOKS

(302) 655-3055

admission $2.00 with any coupon $1.75
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the Center

of Life'
478-5660

The JCC I., a constituent agency of the Jewish Federation of Delaware and a member
agency of the United Way of Delaware.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
ART GALLERY

INVITES YOU TO
AN OPENING RECEPTION
FOR THE WORKS OF

BARBARA PAUL SELBY

SUNDAY, REFRESHMENTS
MARCH 9, 1986 WILL BE SERVED
2 TO 4 PM RSVP

(302) 478-5660

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

/ 

JCC ART GALLERY MARCH 9
THROUGH MARCH 26, 1986

"HOMEMADE
HAMANTASCHEN"

Monday, March 10
7:30 - 9:30 P.M.

Bebe Sklut, Instructor
$2/Members, $4/Non-Members

Bebe Sklut, Wilmington's well known baker, will
be offering a mini workshop on making
hamantaschen for the Purim holiday. This is a
wonderful way to get involved in the holiday spirit,
and bring home delicious delicacies for your family
members.
Please call the JCC at 478-5660 no later than

March 7 to register for this class. Think of the love-
ly smell and taste; YUM! ! !

CERAMIC CLASSES
Sundays, March 9, 16, 23, 30, April 16

1:30-2:30 p.m. (7th-9th Graders)
2:45-3:45 p.m. (1st-3rd Graders)

4-5 p.m. (4th-6th Graders)
$35/5 Sessions/Center members only
Students will begin to explore a variety of clay

handling techniques.

Instructor: Paula Bell
Paula Bell studied at Pratt Institute and

graduated from Queens College in New York.

Supplies: Wood lead pencil, Plastic
water spray bottle, Natural or cellulose
sponge.
Ceramics students should bring their supplies

labeled with their names on each item.

Minimum Registration: 7 Students
Register now at the JCC front desk.

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
IN COOPERATION WITH

THE DELAWARE STATE ARTS COUNCIL
PRESENTS THE

OF THE 1986 JCC CONTEST FOR YOUNG MUSICIANS
SUNDAY, MARCH 9 AT 7:30 PM

AT THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
101 GARDEN OF EDEN ROAD WILMINGTON, DE 19803

DONATION: $3.00 GENERAL ADMISSION
$2.00 STUDENTS AND SENIOR CITIZENS

DON'T FORGET OUR POST-WINNERS' RECITAL CELEBRATIONS
A TRIBUTE TO 15 YEARS OF THE YOUNG MUSICIANS CONTEST

FEATURING WINNERS OF THE
YOUNG MUSICIANS CONTEST AND
LOCAL PERFORMERS IN CONCERT

A MUSIC MARATHON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1986- 9 AM-9 PM
AT THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

101 GARDEN OF EDEN ROAD
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19803

PLAN TO ATTEND...CALL TO RESERVE (302) 478-5660.
9 AM-5 PM - FREE ADMISSION

5 PM-6:30 PM - PATRONS COCKTAIL HOUR
6:30 PM-9 PM - EVENING CONCERT: $2/ADULTS,

$1./SENIOR ADULTS & STUDENTS

JCC DAY CAMP STAFF POSITIONS
STILL AVAILABLE

• REVISED SALARY SCHEDULE
• CAMP SEASON: JUNE 30 - AUG. 22

• POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
COUNSELORS, UNIT HEADS

SPECIALISTS IN: ARTS Et CRAFTS,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
AQUATICS, NATURE

For an interview call
Arlene Bowman at 478-5660

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
SPECIALS

Funday Sundays For
K-3rd and 4th-6th Grade Center Members

7th Graders, Your Participation
Is Welcomed!

5 Funtastic Sunday Afternoons
2 - 5 P.M.

March 9, March 23, April 6, April 20, May 4
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

SWIMMING • GAMES IN THE GYM • BINGO
JUNIOR TRIVIA • BOARD GAMES

Don't miss this opportunity to rekindle camp
friendships. Bring your school chums on March 9
when we'll be hosting a group of youngsters from
the Newark area. Bring a bathing suit, towel,
sneakers, your favorite game and plenty of energy.

Cost: $3.50/Sunday afternoon
Register for all 5 Sundays for $15.
REGISTER NOW AT THE JCC FRONT DESK

9th-12th Graders:
Make The Summer of '86
The Most Important

Summer Of Your Life—
DISCOVER ISRAEL!

Trip co-sponsored by the JCC Youth Department
and the National Youth Movement of the Zionist
Organization of America-MASADA, celebrating its
24th year of bringing American teenagers to Israel.

Itinerary includes:
• Video taping your summer fun in Israel
• Climbing, hiking, boating, snorkeling, innertubing
• Two weekends of home hospitality with an Israeli
teenager's family
• Visiting all major cities (Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Eliat,
Haifa)
• Living on a Kibbutz; visiting an army base
• Exploring Jewish Identity through creative outdoor
seminars, talking with Holocaust survivors, assisting
in an archeological dig.
Eligibility
LTC is open to 15-18 year olds finishing 9th

through 12th grade.
Program Dates (subject to change)
39 days: June 29- August 6
Cost: $2,450. *SCHOLARSHIP MONEY
IS AVAILABLE.
Adult Supervision Includes:
2 MASADA Counselors, 2 American Counselors, 1

tour guide, 1 bus driver, and 1 trained/certified
medic.
Registration Deadline:
A non-refundable $35 deposit must accompany a

registration form submitted by April 15.
Information Meeting:

All interested 9th - 12th graders and their parents
are encouraged to attend an information meeting
on Sunday, March 16, at 1:15 p.m. at the JCC Eyal
Tiberger, a MASADA Counselor and JCC Shaliach,
will provide answers to all your questions about this
exciting experience which awaits you this summer.
Please call 478-5660 now to let us know that you

are attending the MASADA Teen Israel Trip In-
formation Meeting on Sunday, March 16.
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Dr. King's Legacy:
The Brotherhood Of Mankind
Sherman Miller spoke at

Congregation Beth Emeth
last month on behalf of Black
History Month. A member of
The BL-EWS, a coalition of

' Blacks and Jews seeking to
establish better relations bet-
ween the two groups, Miller
also writes a column for
several newspapers across
the country.

By SHERMAN N. MILLER
I came to appreciate the

impact which Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. had on other
American ethnic groups at a
breakfast in his honor, spon-
sored by Beth Emeth Con-
gregation of Wilmington, DE.
At the worship service that
preceded the breakfast, I
sensed that the reading of Dr.
King's famous speech, "I
Have A :Dream," ignited a
yearning for the good old
days of Black and Jewish
brotherhood.

Whilst I was waiting for my
meal to be served I decided to
ask people why they attended
this breakfast.
Carol Casner gave her

reason as to why Jews should
attend the Martin Luther
King breakfast.

"...I think he did something
for anybody who cares... I
think he gave hope."
Joseph Bernof sky, who

prepared the breakfast, felt
Dr. King's mission was in ac-
cord with Jewish teachings.
"...We, as Jews, are in

favor of liberal expression of
the people and Martin Luther
King was for the rights of his

Sherman Miller
people... I know when Martin
Luther King was campaign-
ing, marching, and parading
there were a lot of Jewish
people who also joined him in
his crusade. At that time, I
was in Akron, OH. I
remember one of our rabbis
going down south and par-
ticipating in some of his
parades."
When the special guests

began their addresses it was
clear that Dr. King's birthday
celebration had afforded an
opportunity for Black and
Jewish Americans to try to
bridge their chasm.
Stephanie Gurwitz, Com-
munity Relations Associate
for the Baltimore Jewish
Council, validated the ex-
istence of a chasm, stating
that she felt it is widening.
"...20 years ago anti-

Semitism in the black com-
munity was significantly

lower than anti-Semitism in
the white community and
racism in the Jewish com-
munity was significantly
lower than the general white
community. Today, the only
area where anti-Semitism is
growing is the black com-
munity and the only area
where racism is growing is
the Jewish community."
Gurwitz touched on the ef-

forts of The BL-EWS (Blacks
and Jews) to address the
chasm problem in Baltimore,
MD.
"King laid the foundation

for the Baltimore BL-EWS,"
contended Gurwitz. "We have
a forum where we can
understand each other's posi-
tion.. We have come a long
way since 1978... We no longer
just discuss, we have become
action oriented... We now call
ourselves a coalition... We
support legislation, we spon-
sor projects, we join with
other coalitions, we develop
positions, and most im-
portantly we educate. We

(Continued to Page 14)

Look for our
free classified
ad offer in the
next issue of
the Jewish
Voice,

ELEGANTLY
BEST WESTERN

414,

12!

Best Western
EL CAPITAN
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On January 1, 1986, the
New Best Western El Capitan Hotel and Suites
officially opened its doors as the most exciting

and contemporary hotel in the Greater
Wilmington marketplace.
We've designed our lux-

urious new guestrooms to appeal to
the most discriminating executive clientel. Our
Georgian Period furnishings, Andrew Wyeth

artwork, cable TV, HBO, and deluxe amenities are
all standard fare; and we are delighted to offer
Suites with Kitchens to accommodate corporate

transfers and extended stays. All of this
strategically located only minutes from most

corporate and banking headquarters.

Our professional staff
looks forward to providing you with the

highest degree of hospitality and service. Price.
location, comfort, convenience, personal

service, attention to detail ... whatever your
reasons may be in selecting the right hotel, we

invite you to visit the New Best Western
El Capitan Hotel & Suites.

8:N: I-9S • 1807 Concord Pike, Wilmington, DE 19803 • 1-302-6569436
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1111 the nachas fit
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Engagement

Lori Jill Berg, daughter of
Sandy and Howard Berg of
Wilmington is engaged to
Craig Grossman of Min-
neapolis, Minn. Craig is the
son of Charlotte and Chester
Grossman of Minneapolis.
The couple will be wed Sept. 7
in Wilmington.

Mazel Toy

Ethel Barros of Dover
recently became bat mitzvah.
Congratulations to Ethel for
accomplishing this endeavor
in her adult life.
Stephen J. Braverman of

Wilmington has been named
president for institutional ad-
vancement of Moss
Rehabilitation Center in
Philadelphia. He will have
corporate-wide responsibility
for coordinating the philan-
thropic and grants activities
of Moss Rehabilitation Center
and its affiliates.

The Brass Anvil
Metal Refinishing

Brass -Copper - Silver - Pewter
Semivars A Specialty

Free Estimates - Free Delivery

Call 798-1859
After 6 p.m.-wkdys.
12 to 6 p.m.-wknds.

WANTED

Dependable people to up-
date the Greater Wilmington
City Directory by canvassing
(no selling). Must enjoy out-
doors, have reliable transpor-
tation, and ability to work
alone. Apply R.L. Polk Co.,
1601 Concord Pike, Suite 36
C, Wilm., 655-6017.

Carol Chasin, daughter of
Rosalyn and David Chasm of
Wilmington, has been ac-
cepted at Belmont House, the
campus honors house at the
University of Delaware.
Carol is a freshman at the U.
of D.
Yetta Chaiken of Greenville

was recently elected to serve
on the Delaware Humanities
Council. A native
Delawarean, she taught
history and anthropology in
the Mount Pleasant School
District and in the Wilm-
ington school system.
Chaiken has conducted oral
history projects for the
Jewish Historical Society and
for the University of
Delaware's Oral History
Special Collection Library.
She has also served exten-
sively on community boards
and most recently chaired the
Jewish Voice Editorial and
Administrative boards.

WHEN
YOU WANT
HIGH YIELD
ANNUMES
FRANK KFSSFI  MAN CLU

TRANSAMERICA INSURANCE

SERVICE
QM 4752250
2000 Fa,* Rood
Falk Road aloe Parti Reza
Virnirgicrt Delmore 19510

We Make The Memos

Inswing Your Futum

•

office furniture
We have it all

in stock, a huge
selection for
immediate

delivery.

Office experts since 1919.
Located at 3rd & Market, Wilmington
 M055:1166 
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Hadassah Panel: Jews By Choice
By LELAINE NEMSER
and EVELYN SPILLER

An unusual event occurred
on Feb. 5 at the Iron Hill
Inn in Newark. The Northern
Seaboard Region of Hadassah
brought together five of its
chapter presidents — and all
were converts to Judaism.
The panel discussion,
moderated by Rabbi Peter
Grumbacher of Temple Beth
Emeth, was entitled "Jews
By Choice" and these writers,
Lelaine Nemser, president of
the Wilmington Chapter and
Evelyn Spiller, co-president
of the Newark chapter, were
privileged to participate in
addition to Chris Abrons and
Carol Meisel, co-presidents of
the Salisbury, Md. chapter
and Ann Danoff, president of
the Annapolis, Md. chapter.
In his opening remarks,

Rabbi Grumbacher com-
mented that of the 60 or so
conversions which he has
sponsored, the most difficult
of all concepts to convey to
the prospective Jew is the
centrality of Israel in the
hearts and minds of the
Jewish people. He and many
of his peer rabbis have not
felt completely successful in
this endeavor. And yet here
were five women, converts to
Judaism, who are so infused
with the love of Israel as to

take on these very important
and demanding leadership
roles in Hadassah — The
Women's Zionist Organiza-
tion of America.

While each speaker had her
unique reasons for her deci-
sion to become Jewish, there
were many common themes
expressed as each participant
spoke. A quest which began at
an early age for the deeper
meaning of life, a personal re-
jection of the prejudices we
sometimes witnessed being
directed at Jews as well as at
other minority groups, and
often a deep spiritual void
waiting to be filled. Our
meeting and falling in love
with our Jewish spouses was •
perhaps not strictly by
chance. Rather it was the
event which became the vehi-
cle, the catalyst through
which to fill that spiritual
void — and this fact seemed
to surprise many of the
listeners who may have
assumed that most conver-
sions occur strictly for the
sake of the Jewish partner.

Rabbi Grumbacher com-
mented that it is important to
appreciate the stories of
Jews-by-Choice because they
illustrate a searching that has
lead to commitment, one
which might be emulated by
cradle Jews who so often take

their tradition and heritage
for granted.
Despite common themes in

the life stories, the panelists

themselves emerged from a
variety of backgrounds.
Christine Abrons grew up in a
Roman Catholic home and

had a "strict Catholic upbr-
inging." Living in a religious
home included full traditional

(Continued to Page 16)

Hadassah Northern Seaboard Region
Holds Mid-Winter Meeting
The Northern Seaboard

Region of Hadassah held its
annual mid-winter board
meeting in Newark on Feb. 5
and 6. Featured was an
outstanding program "Jews
By Choice" moderated by
Rabbi Peter Grumbacher
with five Hadassah chapter
presidents who are Jews by
choice as participants in the
panel.
The business section of the

meeting on Thursday was at-
tended by 30 women from
Region Chapters in
Delaware, Maryland and
Virginia. Presented to the
Newark Chapter was a na-
tional award for reaching its
membership quota. The
Board voted action on com-
mitments and financial sup-
port that will continue
Hadassah's trend-setting pro-
grams in Israel in medicine,
medical and community
education, vocational train-
ing and guidance, services to
immigrants, Youth Aliyah,

BEQUESTS
Gifts in Perpetuity
For many donors bequests may be the most

realistic and flexible way of making a gift to the
Jewish Community of Delaware Endowment Fund.
Bequests can reduce the size of the taxable portion
of the donor's estate and can also reduce the size of
the federal tax liability.

Bequests are an ideal way of associating one's
name with the Jewish Community in perpetuity -- by
designating a gift for an endowed program, for ex-
ample, or a scholarship fund, or the annual Jewish
Federation campaign.

Bequests may be in the form of cash, securities,
real estate, tangible personal property or other
assets. Whatever form they take, the cost to one's
estate is not the full amount of the bequest, but the
net amount after taking into account the tax savings.
One's heirs will benefit from the tax savings while
the Jewish Community benefits from the full amount
of the bequest.

For additional information on the benefits of bequests, contact:

Gerald S. Frim, Esq.
Endowment Director

The Jewish Community of Delaware Endowment Fund
101 Garden of Eden Road

Wilmington, Delaware 19802
302-478-6200

youth activities and support
of land reclamation. In addi-
tion the Board voted conti-
nuance of support to
Hadassah's key programs of
Jewish education and iden-
tification, Zionist and
American Affairs.
Statements passed at Na-

tional Hadassah's mid-winter
board meeting condemning
terrorism and commending
the United States government
for adhering to its long-
standing commitment not to
meet or negotiate with the
PLO or its members unless
and until the PLO publicly
and without qualification ac-
cepts UN Security Council
Resolutions 242 and 338 were
presented.
Plans for Hadassah's 75th

Anniversary in 1987 were an-
nounced and include touring
exhibits, a fashion show,
films on Hadassah's Israel
projects, a travel book to be
published with articles from
Hadassah Magazine, a ma-

jor 75th Anniversary tour to
Israel and more. Honorary
chairman is Teddy Kollek.
Hadassah's progress in its

international organization
with new chapters in France,
Spain, Gibralter, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, England,
Brazil, the Caribbean were
reported.
Of importance on the na-

tional scene is Hadassah's
thrust to become more active
politically. There are current-
ly 35 Jewish organizations
with a presence in
Washington. Only Hadassah
is represented totally by
volunteers. Hadassah's
members attend high level
committee meetings and
report on their findings to Na-
tional Hadassah. Policy
statements and lobbying
guidelines are then
developed. Hadassah is plac-
ing increased emphasis on
strategies for infbrming
members and making its
positions known.
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• A BETTER YOU • A BETTER YOU • A BETTER YOU •

?adage 614€4.4..41
COME TO

THE THIRD ANNUAL
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SEM
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APRIL 5, 1986 • THE WILMINGTON HILTON

* stimulating seminars 4 exciting demonstrations

• free gifts 4 luncheon and fashion show
• fabulous door prizes •
AND WIN A FREE MAKEOVER BY

MR LARRY'S HAIR CRIMPERS

FOR DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS CALL

THE PLANNING FACTORY

656-6699
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR COMPANY-SPONSORED RESERVATIONS

• SPONSORED BY BARRY TEMPORARIES •
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By SYLVIA F. PANITZ

Just about now most of us
have had our fill of shoveling
out our driveways and are
ready to retire the snow
shovel for another year.
However, March can be very
fickle. The spring bulbs are
starting to pop up but
sometimes we can be hit by
some big snows in March.
Just in time to help us over
the winter doldrums comes
one of the most fun filled and

Cooking In Delaware
happy holidays on the
Hebrew calendar — PURIM.
If you've been looking for an
excuse to have a party then
Purim is the perfect time to
plan one.
The commandment in the

Book of Esther tells us "to
observe Purim as days of
feasting and gladness, and of
sending portions one to
another, and gifts to the
poor." Purim comes on the
14th of Adar II which this

HENRY'S BICYCLE SHOP
OWNED AND
OPERATED BY

JOSEPH
HURSCHMAN

*SKATEBOARDS Et ACCESSORIES -

FUJI • MOTOBECANE • SHOGUN • ROSS
2518W. 4th St. 654-0361

Gimme A Break!
Take The Day Off

Travel In Comfort To A.C. or N.Y.C.

Rent A 12 Or 15 Pass. Van (With Or W/O Driver)
For Reservations
Call 655-7117 DOLLAR

fritsrA CAR
Dave Rosenblatt

THINK
Leslie Siegrist
thought thin
and lost 50
pounds!

Thinking about losing those
unwanted pounds? Think
about calling NutriSystemni
right now!
• !Delicious, easy-to-prepare

meals like Chili. Lasagna
and Cannelloni.

• Caring professional staff
• Ask about our new

SureStartN Accelerated
Weight Loss Program.

"Now, I'm wetting at Nutri/Sys-
tem° to help others lose weight
forever, too."
As people very $o dam Os ails oI toy wocif0 loss

,•••••

THIN!

IMO* nu osillsal talon

Call Nutri/System Now!

33%
W 

P
m 
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moose 33% on the cosi o4 y0 program, • One
discount per (*MGM

Valid only at participating center*.

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 14, 1986

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CONSULTATION

4510 Kirkwood Hwy
Wilmington
994-5708

"algid leu medical WINO

Graylyn Medical Bldg.
Marsh & Silverside Rds.

475-6010

pocrel Coes rot nclusle cost ot excl.
sere teutn/Systern tootle or ,1301 al
anyliCel evaluetion Al PICO. An'. 90
does en onOnedure s weight lois

Willi Arrideica.

CO0A50ERCiA4. • RESIOENTiAL SiNCE t9ii

• LOUVER DRAPE • MINI BLINDS
• LEVOLOR • PLEATED SHADES
• JOANNA WESTERN • DUETTES
• KIRSCH • WINDOW SHADES
• OUAKERIAAID • EXPERT INSTALLATIONS

Ono of ire Dm Soisceons In Town • Free Shop AI Mono Samos

RED STAR WALLPAPER & PAINT CO. INC.
RED STAR DISCOUNT DECORATING

201 GREENHILL AV() BLOCK Off LANCASTER) WILM 656-3085
MERCHANTS S0.(4417 GOVERNOR PRJPITZ) WM 762-7827

year corresponds to Tuesday,
March 25. The Megillah
(scroll of Book of Esther) is
read on Monday evening,
March 24th and on Tuesday
morning, March 25th. The
Purim holiday celebrates the
victory of the Jews of Persia
over a villain called Haman
through the courage of a
Jewish woman called Esther.
Therefore, on Purim we

make every effort to give
gifts of sweet treats to friends
and also donate money to a
charity for the poor. A festive
meal (seudah) is also
prepared. The traditional
Purim food is hamantaschen
— a tri cornered dough cookie
generally filled with poppy
seed or prune. Kreplach, the
three cornered meat filled
dough is also customarily
eaten. The triangular shape is
supposed to be representative
of Haman's hat.

It has always amazed me to
see how creative some of the
Purim costumes can be. The
costumes my kids wore were
usually done on the spur of
the moment — about 20

Bob Weiner
Jewish Folk Singer
With or Without Guitar

Israeli
Yiddish
Chassidic
American
Folk Music

762-1029
658-8700

minutes before we left for the
shul to hear the Megillah —
but I suppose they served the
purpose. Please make every
effort to take your children to
your synagogue on Monday
evening, March 24 (with or
without costume). They'll en-
joy making the groggers
(noisemakers) go when
Haman's name is read.
The hamantaschen can be

filled with almost any kind of
fruits and nuts. One year we
tried them with chunky
peanut butter and ever since
then it has become one of our
standard fillings.

Hamantaschen
The following is the dough

used by the JCC Pre-School.
3 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
3/4 cup sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
Mix the above together;
make a well and add
1/2 cup oil
2 eggs
1/4 orange Jude
1 tsp. vanilla

Mix well and form into a
ball of dough. Roll dough out
and cut into circles. Fill and
fold into triangle shape. Bake
at 350° for 15 to 20 minutes.

Another recipe for
hamantaschen is the follow-
ing.
11/2 cups shortening
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1/2 cup orange jucie
1 teaspoon vanilla
4 cups flour, sifted

Cream the shortening and

NEW CASTLE FARMERS MARKET
You'll Love Us!

Finest Quality Produce, Meats & Poultry
Delicious Baked Goods

it. 13 across from Wilmington Airport
Open Friday & Saturday 111-10; Sunday le-.

VERTICAL BLINDS
IT1111134
LOG tirOuGe 10
Ma I WI MHOS
Stull IWO.
10 Gist rOu

• tj r
. A..

 •

• aft,.
TEMPORARY SERVICES

WILMINGTON 575-1700
NEWARK  738-3500
CONCORD PLAZA 478-6110
DOVER 1-734-5379

Gilbert J. Spiegel
Founder

Pat Spiegel Chalphin
President

sugar. Add eggs and keep
creaming until smooth. Add
orange juice and vanilla; stir
in sifted flour and form into a
ball. Place in a bowl; cover
and chill overnight. When
ready to bake, roll out about
1/2 inch think and cut into 31/2
inch rounds, using a cup or
cookie cutter. Place a tables-
poon of the filling in the
center. Draw up two sides
and then the third and pinch
the edges together to form a
three cornered pocket. Place
on a greased cookie sheet.
Bake at 375° for about 30
minutes, until nicely brown-
ed.

Prune-Raisin
Filling

From Marcia Shepard
comes a homemade, easy to
make and long lasting filling
for your hamantaschen.
Members of Beth Shalom,
Marcia and her husband,
Marvin, have been active
members of numerous com-
munity groups. They have a
daugther and son.

11/2 boxes pitted prunes
1 box raisins (reserve 'A box)
1 orange with rind
1 apple
sugar to taste
2 tablespoons oil
Raspberry jam to taste

Put the above (except for
oil, sugar and jam) through a
grinder. Add oil, sugar and
jam and reserved raisins.
Mix well. Will store in-
definitely in refrigerator.

Apricot Filling
1/2 lb. dried apricots
11/2 cups water
1% cups sugar

Cook the apricots with the
water until they are very soft.
Mash or blend the apricots.
Add the sugar and cook over
very low heat for 10 more
minutes.

Meat Kreplach
Kreplach dough
1 cup flour
legg
pinch of salt

Mix ingredients. Knead
well; roll out on floured
board, cut into circles or
squares.
Meat filling
1 cup cooked chicken or lef-
tover meat
grated onion
salt and pepper to taste

Grind meat or chicken with
onion. Add salt and pepper;
mix well. Put 1 tablespoon
mixture on each dough circle.
Shape into triangles. Fry in
hot oil in skillet until brown-
ed.

• * •

If Purim comes can
Passover be far behind? If
you are interested in getting
some Passover recipes write
to Rokeack. 560 Sylvan Ave.,
Englewood, N.J. 07632.
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Nttr . Jewish Family Service of Delaware
4Jh1 h., Jewish Family Service is a constituent agency of the Jewish Federation

of Delaware and a member agency of the United Way of Delaware.

Alzheimer's
Disease

By Arnold Lieberman,
Executive Director

In working with the elderly
and their families, we are
coming in contact more
regularly with the condition
known as Alzheimer's
disease. This disease is an
organic mental disorder of
unknown origin.
Many other disorders have

symptoms that mimic those
of Alzheimer's disease mak-
ing early, if not accurate,
diagnosis difficult. The
diagnosis of Alzheimer's
disease is referred to as one
"of exclusion" where all
other illnesses that resemble
it must first be ruled out.
Some of the basic problems

that occur are memory and
intellectual impairment,
depression, delusions,
wandering, and agitation. Of
major significance to us at
JFS is the finding the "when
Alzheimer's disease strikes,
there is often more than one
patient in the same family."
This refers to the fact that
reactive depression on the
part of the spouse providing
care is occurring with signifi-
cant frequency. Clearly, the
whole family system
becomes affected when
Alzheimer's disease strikes a
family member.
There has been a great deal

of misunderstanding regar-
ding treatment for this
disease. Frequently one
hears that "there is no treat-
ment for Alzheimer's
disease." What this refers to
is that there is no treatment
that can cure, reverse, or stop
the progression of the
disorder. This doesn't mean
that there is no treatment to
reduce the magnitude of
various symptoms and
discomfort that accompany
the disorder. This treatment
of some symptoms may pre-
vent what is termed "ex-
cessive disability," which
means the patient is doing

Look for our
free classified
ad offer in the
next issue of
the Jewish
Voice1

worse clinically than what
would be expected.
The patient with

Alzheimer's disease must be
under the care of a physician
and preferably one who deals
with mental disorders. It is
just as important that the
family, or at least the care
giving spouse, also receive
help.
Dr. Gene D. Cohen, director

of the Program on Aging, Na-
tional Institute of Mental
Health, said that in some
cases, without help, the fami-
ly can also experience "ex-
cessive disability." He in-
dicates there is a major role
for social work help for the
family at every stage of the
disease. The emotional,
physical, and financial
pressures on the family in-
crease as the patient's condi-
tion worsens and out of home
care becomes necessary.
We are already helping

some families with an
Alzheimer's disease patient,
and we are available to help
others. Call us at 478-9411.

Fight SAT
stage fright.
How? By preparing for your

best performance with the
people who have prepared
over 100.000 students for SAT
opening nights—Stanley H.
Kaplan.

Kaplaris test-taking tech-
niques and educational pro-
grams give students the
knowledge, strategies, and
confidence they need to tackle
the SAT. In fact, many students
raise their SAT scores 150, 20Q
250 points, or more after taking
Kaplan.

So call Kaplan. Even with-
out PSAT "dress rehearsals:*
we can still make SAT stars

IKAPLAN
STANLEY H KAMAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER OD

DON T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

CALL TODAY OR COME VISIT
OUR CENTER IN SUITE 60, IN-
DEPENDENCE MALL, WILM-
INGTON, OUR PHONE NO. IS

(302) 571-8444

Dear Rachel
Dear Rachel,
I am a single mother of two

adorable, popular children.
My kids have a lot of friends
in their schools and also in the
neighborhood. Mostly I'm all
in favor of it. I appreciate it
when they have someone to

play with before I get home
from work. Unfortunately
each and every one of their
friends has a birthday every
year.
Between my job and the oc-

casional support payments
their father sends, we come in

a couple of thousand above
the official Federal poverty
level. You can imagine how
much this leaves for extras,
like doctor bills, deodorant
and birthday presents. I am
going crazy trying to come up
with the money to pay for
gifts to kids who already have
so many toys they don't know
what to do with them. This is
much more a problem with
their Jewish friends in the
northern suburbs than it is
with neighborhood kids, who
aren't rich either.
I don't want to deprive my
(Continued to Page 14)
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BRAN DYWINE HUNDRED'S LARGEST, MOST
PRESTIGIOUS LUXURY ELEVATORED APARTMENT

AT AFFORDABLE RENTALS
You'll find full size washer Et dryer in every apartment and
once your clothes are cleaned and pressed, there's plenty of
closet space to keep them that way.

OTHER AMENITIES INCLUDE:
• Doorman
• Security Patrols Inside Et Outside Dusk to Dawn
• Security T.V. Entrance Hooked Up Direct To your T.V.
• Newly Lighted Parking Lots
• Fully Equipped Eat-In Kitchens
• Large Balconies

INCLUDED IN EVERY RENTAL
• Hot Water • Tennis
• Cable T.V. • Exercise Room
• Pool and Sauna • Use of Social Room

Hallway and Lobby Renovations Underway
If You Seek A Quiet Luxury, Security Lifestyle

At Affordable Rentals, Visit "Thomas West" Today.

Hours:
OltZ 

Rental Office
Daily 9 AM-5 PM Management 7000 Society DrivecaSat. 10 AM-4 PM 1-95 Naamans Road Exit
Sun. Noon-4 PM 798-8500 Left 'A Mile, See Sign.
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Obituaries
Menachim Levin

Retired restauranteur
Menachim "Manny" Levin,
of 8711 Society Drive, Clay-
mont, died Thursday, Feb. 27
in Leader Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center, 700
Foulk Road. He was 74.
Mr. Levin owned and

operated the Holiday Inn
restaurant, formerly at 1843
Marsh Road, for many years.
In 1961 the restaurant earned
national recognition in the
Duncan Hines book "Adven-
tures in Good Eating." He
sold the restaurant in 1966
and it was gutted by a fire in
1968.
He is survived by his wife,

Edna; a daughter, Rene
Yucht of Windsor Hills; a
sister, Rose Dobrin of Cherry
Hill, N.J.; and three grand-
children.

Look for our

free classified

ad offer in the

next issue of

the Jewish
Voice.

Graveside services were
held in New Camden
Cemetery, Camden, N.J.
A memorial service was

held in B'nai B'rith House,
8000 Society Drive, Claymont.
In memoriam the family

suggests contributions to
B'nai B'rith House, 8000
Society Drive, Claymont
19703.

Benjamin J. Blume
Benjamin J. Blume, 80, of

2110 Society Drive, Presiden-
tial Towers, Claymont, died
Saturday, March 1 in Wilm-
ington Hospital of complica-
tions from a stroke.
Mr. Blume, who had been

an insurance salesman for
Norman Insurance Agency on
Washington Street, retired in
1970. He was a member of
Congregation Beth Shalom,
its men's club, and B'nai
B'rith Lodge 470.
He is survived by his wife,

Clara S.; two sons, Allan D. of
Beacon Hill, and Gary J. of
Los Angeles; a brother, Jack
of Philadelphia; a sister, Ida
Klapper of Hazelton, Pa.; and
three grandchildren.
Graveside services were

held in the Beth Shalom sec-
tion of the Jewish Community
Cemetery, Foulk Road.
In memoriam the family

suggests contributions to
charity. ,

Residential • Investment
Complete Relocation Services

Warren J. Deitcher
REALTORF ASSOCIATE

GREENVILLE 41 b Better
CO. NC. RIAL10119/ I IOW Man t t

4006 Concord Pike
Wilmington, DE 19803

OFFICE: 478-3660 • RES: 764-1165

-

HARRY DAVID ZUTZ
Insurance Exclusively at 300
Delaware Avenue. Underwriting
Facilities for: Fire Casualty, Auto,
Marine, Surety Bonds.

Specialists for unusual risks.

658-8000

Schoenberg Memorial Chapels. .,. . • . .
In the hallowed tradition of
our faith....

a dignified setting with
_ reverence for customs

and observances in strict
accord with family wishes.
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Dear Rachel
(Continued from Page 13)
kids of friendships with other
Jewish kids, but I dread it
every time I open the mailbox
and see another (at 20%
apiece) cute invitation to
another (expensive theme)
party. Short of refusing in-
vitations or giving up eating,
I'm out of ideas.

Gifted-Out Mother

Dear Mother,
The one thing you have -

must have - as a single parent
is plenty of ingenuity. Your
children are undoubtedly
aware of, and may be unhap-
py about, the income dif-
ference between themselves
and their friends. Wherever
possible, try to make this dif-

BL-EWS
(Continued from Page 10)

educate the black communi-
ty. We educate the Jewish
community. We educate the
general community."
As I listened to Gurwitz

highlight The BL-EWS
membership, I was not con-
vinced that it was broad
enough to address the chasm
issue.
"Members of the BL-EWS

now number almost 200,"
contends Gurwitz. "(They)
are religious leaders: In-
terdenominational
Ministerial Alliance (which is
an alliance of black
ministers), the Black Baptist
Conference in Baltimore,
Baltimore Board of Rabbis;
Baltimore Hebrew College;
Morgan State College;
...NAACP; Urban League;
Baltimore Jewish Council;
...and public officials."
I asked about the lack of

Muslims in the BL-EWS
membership. Sheila D.
Brooks, a black attorney and
treasurer of The EL-EWS,
responded, "...We have in-
vited a leader of the black
Muslim community to join
with us. He dgesn't agree with
everything we say.. It has
begun to offset some of these
misconceptions."
Yet Gurwitz revealed that

their Muslim member's ac-
tivities were not
wholeheartedly embraced by
the membership of his con-
gregation. Since the
Baltimore BL-EWS were
looking to expand into
Delaware, I asked Iman
Muhammad A. Salaam of
Wilmington if he would join
this effort and help make it
successful.
"Sure! Sure! Because we

all are people of God," pro-
claimed Salaam.
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•

ference seem like an op-
portunity for ingenuity and
creativity, instead of upset or
envy.
Get the children together at

a time when you all feel fresh,
say Sunday morning. In one
or two sentences, review with
them the budgetary con-
straints. Let them know how
much money is available per
month for presents. Then
together dream up all the
creative ways that money can
be stretched. Perhaps they
can purchase supplies and
make personalized gifts.
Maybe some of the mothers
can get together to pool
resources and buy joint gifts.
Whatever you do, emphasize
how capable and successful
your children are in stret-
ching existing resources.
Avoid the temptation to com-
plain about how unfortunate
they are in having a limited
income, or they will indeed
feel unfortunate.
If you decide to do

something "different," such
as giving homemade gifts,
practice positive responses

your children can give when
the other children react to the
presents. Since your kids are
popular, they might even be
able to start a new trend in
birthday gifts. As an alter-
native to ruinous birthday
parties, or giving up their
Jewish friends, it's worth a
try.

Rachel
Send letters to "Rachel, c/o

Jewish Family Service, 101
Garden of Eden Rd., Wilm-
ington, DE 19803." Names
and details will be altered in
published letters to protect
your privacy.

PRINCIPAL
Albert Einstein Academy is accepting
resumes for the position of principal
beginning with the 1986,1987 school
year. Applicants should possess good
leadership skills with a background in
Administrative Education and Judaic
Studies.

Please submit resume to:

Steve Dunner
c/o The Albert Einstein Academy

101 Garden of Eden Road
Wilmington, DE 19803

WHY BE ALONE?
... pick up the phone and call
JEWISH DATING SERVICE
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Organizations in the News
Folk Dance,
Western Supper
At AKSE
AKSE Sisterhood will spon-

sor an old fashioned Saturday
night folk and square dance
with western style supper
beginning at 8 p.m. on March
29 in the social hall.
Bates MacClean, the noted

local caller, will be the leader
for the evening's varied pro-
gram. He will instruct begin-
ners before each new dance. _
B-B-Q beef and beer ( or

sodas) along with the usual
trimmings will be served
throughout the evening.
Tickets are $18 per couple.

Reservations are requested.
Call Marilyn Harwick at 762-
2473.
Western dress is optional.

Jewish
War Veterans

Prisoner of
War Medal

The Department of the Ar-
my has been given the task of
designing and developing the
prisoner of war medal. This
medal will eventually be
awarded to any person who,
while serving in any capacity
with the Armed Forces of the
United States, was taken
prisoner and held captive
after April 5, 1917.

If any veteran with drawing
skills, desires to submit pro-
posed designs, they should
forward it to the Jewish War
Veterans, Department of Del.
c/o Israel Weiner, 8
Ridgewood Circle, Wilm.,
Del. 19809 by no later than
March 15, 1986.

National
Scholarship Program

Members, children and
grandchildren of members or

Don't
Hestitate
To Call

Your
Fuller Blush Man,

444

Tom Seidel
798-1770

of deceased members of JWV
in good standing shall be
eligible to compete for the
1986 National Scholarship
Awards. For more informa-
tion regarding this program,
please contact Israel Weiner
at the above address.

Meeting Notice
There will be a regular

meeting of the Jewish War
Veterans at the Presidential
Apartments Social Hall, 2000
Society Drive, Claymont, Del.
on Monday, March 10 at 8:30
p.m.

All veterans are urged to
attend. Important business
will be discussed, and
refreshments will be served.

Chai/Shalom
Hadassah
The Chai/Shalom

Hadassah Group will present
an informative program with
Yvette Rudnitzky on Monday
evening of March 10, 7:30
p.m. at the Jewish Communi-
ty Center.
Rudnitzky will discuss

Families! What Hurts Them
and What Helps Them! In
1986 the amount of stress on
the family is greater than
ever. She will help par-
ticipants cope with the
pressures that affect mental
and physical health and fami-
ly unity.
Rudnitzky is a past presi-

dent of the National
Organization for Women, and
was recently elected vice
president of that organiza-
tion. She recently worked for
the Jewish Family Service,
was social action chair-
woman and a member of the
board of trustees of Con-
gregation Beth Emeth.
A licensed clinical social

worker, Rudnitzky has a
private practice of therapy,
and individual, couples, and
family counseling.
Husbands are urged to

come for dinner at 6 p.m.
Please send paid reservations
to: President Ceceil Ehrich,
706 Sudbury Road, Wil., De.
19803. Phone: 478-2329.
Dessert and coffee will be
served after the program.
The Chai/Shalom Group

will journey to Temple Beth
El March 19 to see a program
on terrorism.

Beth Emeth
Sisterhood
Fashion Show
Members of Sisterhood

Congregation Beth Emeth
will be modeling the latest
fashions at the Tuesday,
March 11 luncheon meeting.
The special noon event, entitl-
ed Spring Fever, will benefit
the World Education Center
for Progressive Judaism in
Jerusalem. Claire's Fashions
of 1312 Philadelphia Pike is
coordinating the show.
The World Education

Center is being built
cooperatively by the Hebrew
Union College-Jewish In-
stitute of Religion and the
World Union for Progressive
Judaism. The complex will
initially house a biblical and
archaeological research
facility, a youth hostel and an
academic/classroom center.
A library, visitor's center and
synagogue are planned for
futrue additions.
National Federation of

Temple Sisterhoods (NFTS)
has set a minimum goal of
$200,000 as its contribution to
this project. All proceeds
from the fashion show and
luncheon will go directly to
NFTS to support this effort.
The public is invited to at-

tend. Spring Fever will be
held at Congregation Beth
Emeth, 300 W. Lea Blvd.,
Wilmington. For reserva-
tions, mail $7 per person to:
Sonia Bernhardt, 614 Kilburn
Road, Wilmington, DE 19803.
Checks should be made
payable to Sisterhood Con-
gregation Beth Emeth.
Deadline for reservations is
March 5th.

Mid-Life
Singles Group
A social hour followed by a

concert became the first
event for the new Mid-Life
Singles group, sponsored by
Congregation Beth Shalom.
Featured was the Diamond
State Concert Band, who
presented an enjoyable pro-
gram of show tunes.
This successful social event

brought a large number of

prospective members and
guests from the tri-state area.
It is hoped that interested
persons will become
members. Dues are $10 a
year; and are payable to Beth
Shalom Mid-Life Singles.
Checks may be mailed to
Edie Jacobsohn, 121 West
39th Street, Wilmington, DE
19802.
The Mid-Life Singles are

planning a "House Party" for
Saturday March 15, at 8 p.m.,

at the home of Betty Wexler-
Rosen, 2702 Grubb Road,
Chalfonte. There will be
music and an assortment of
delicious refreshments.
Dress is casual. Dues will be
accepted that evening. The
cost is $3 for membe.... and $5
for non-members. Call your
reservation to one of the
following members: Joan,
762-4039; Naomi, 764-5007;
Elaine, 475-0388; Claire, 478-
1931.

WE RENT EVERYTHING FOR EVERY PARTY!
TABLES • CHAIRS • TABLE LINENS
FINE CHINA • SILVER • GLASSWARE

CANDELABRA • PUNCH SETS AND
AND STEMWARE • CHAFING DISHES

411--111 
FOUNTAINS • CENTER PIECES
SKIRTING RENTALS • PAPER GOODS
FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN TRUCKS

_ PORTABLE GRILLS
ANY SIZE OCCASION • UP TO 1,000 • WE DELIVER

DIAMOND STATE PARTY RENTALS & SALES

999-0807 762-1780
807-B KIAMENSI ROAD • WILM., DE
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* UNIFORMED GUARDS
* SPRINKLER SUPERVISION
* AUTOMATIC FIRE AND

SMOKE DETECTION
* PERIMETER ALARMS
* CLOSED CIRCUIT T.V.

• SECURITY AND
FIRE SYSTEMS

• CENTRAL STATION
U.L. LISTED

• BUSINESS AND
RESIDENTIAL

* RADIO PATROL
* ULTRASONIC AND

MICROWAVE
* SAFE & VAULT ALARMS
* HOLD-UP ALARMS
* COMPUTER SYSTEMS

COMPLETE PROTECTION FOR HOME OR BUSINESS

SECIRITY
INSTRUMEW co.
24 HOUR
SERVICE
7 DAYS
A WEEK

SINCE
1960

FOR FREE SURVEY CALL THE PROFESSIONALSr
998-2261

309 WEST NEWPORT PIKE • WILMINGTON

50/0
SR. CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

Your Ch•ck
Is Welcons•

INDEPENDENTLY
OWNED SUPERMARKETS

24 HOUR
SERVICE...

Tri-State Mall
1-95 & NAAMANS RD.
CLAYMONT, DEL. 19703

STORE HOURS: Sunday 9AM-6PM
Mon.-Sat. 8AM-9PM
Frida until 10 PM

Graylyn Crest Center
1718 MARSH ROAD

WILMINGTON, DEL. 19803
STORE HOURS:Sunday 8AM-6PM

Mon.-Sat. 8AM-9PM

Penn Mart Center
DU PONT BLVD. & BASIN ROAD

NEW CASTLE, DEL.
STORE HOURS: Sunday 8AM-6PM

Mon.-Sat. 8AM-10PM

Faulkland Road
CHESTNUT RUN CENTER
1710 FAULKLAND RD.,

WILMINGTON, DEL. 19808
STORE HOURS: Sunday 8AM-6PM

Mon.-Sat. IAM-9PM

Film Printing Et Developing
SEE STORES

DETAILS!

Kodak Film
AT LOWEST SUPERMARKET PRICES

110-12 EXP $1.89 126-12 EXP.
110-24 EXP. $2.69 126-24 EXP.
Disc Film -15 Exp. $2.49 CP 135-C24 EXP.
Disc Film -30 Exp. $4.79 CM /135 C24

7 DAYS A WEEK

$2.19
$2.78
42.88
$3.48

2 Prints of Every Picture! Single Prints!
$2.53 12 EXPOSURES 41.89
$3.14 15 EXPOSURE DISC $2.09
$4.67 24 EXPOSURES $2.99
$7.31 36 EXPOSURES $4.79

12 EXPOSURES
15 EXPOSURE DISC
24 EXPOSURES
38 EXPOSURES

Guaranteed
Color Print Film Developing

C110, 135 DISC. C 41 PROCESS
• OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

ASK FOR INFORMATION
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Catholic observances which
were very significant to the
family circle. As a Jew,
Christine has continued to
feel that family observance of
traditional family life cycle
events and holidays are part
of the cement that holds a
family together. She has felt
that it is imperative for a
Jew-by-Choice to seek
knowledge and concrete sug-
gestions as to how to set up a

Jewish home. Both Chris
Abrons and Lelaine Nemser
commented positively about
the strength of support which
they had received from
friends, synagogue and
Hadassah in establishing a
Jewish home and a Jewish
identity. Lelaine, as opposed
to Chris' upbringing, was
raised as a non-observant
Episcopalian. The pattern of
their lives now however is
similar. Lelaine has main-
tained that it has been
beneficial for the children
and the family to celebrate
the Jewish holidays, engage
in the life cycle events and to

"SINCE 1865" auiN
REALTORS

GILPIN, VAN TRUMP AND MONTGOMERY, INC.

CHAREN SCHNETTER, Realtor Associate

Office: (302) 478-4165 Home: (302) 478-6911

participate in synagogue life
in order to be firmly rooted in
one identity. Not only is life
thereby given a a meaning, it
is given a Jewish meaning.

Ann Danoff spoke of being
raised in a traditional
Southern home relatively free
of prejudice — a home in
which the "Old Testament"
and its Hebrew traditions
were revered. Ann said she
went through several
religious transformations
before making a conscious
decision to "be what I want to
be." She has faced the rejec-
tion of her decision (though
not of her) by her mother and
the wrath of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, an
organization in which she has
steadfastly maintained her
membership in spite of and
maybe because of their disap-
proval.

Carol Meisel grew up in an
area with no Jews and
therefore with no Jewish con-
tact at all until she went to

TOGETHER WE MADE HISTORY.
TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE THE FUTURE.

The rescue of a lost remnant of our peo-

ple and their fierce determination to reach

the Promised Land was an event that will

never be forgotten.
And your donations to the Jewish

Federation of Delaware Campaign helped

make it possible.
Operation Moses will stand as one of the

proudest chapters in our history.
But the future demands even greater

miracles.
Because the integration of thousands of

Ethiopian Jews into Israeli society is an
immense task.
80% are still unemployed due to a lack

40

A
of work skills.

60% are under 18.
Hundreds of younger children are

parentless.
For most Ethiopians the struggle to

become productive citizens of Israel has
not been easy.
We've come a long way, but your con-

tinued help is essential in providing the
critical vocational training, education and
care needed today.

It's a job we have to do.
We've already made history. Now let's

make the future. Together.
Please make your pledge today.

Jewish Federation of Delaware
101 GARDEN OF EDEN ROAD,

WILMINGTON, DE 19803
Telephone (302) 478-6200

college and met her future
husband, Walter. And she
didn't even know he was
Jewish or what that meant
until they had been seeing
each other for some time.
And yet Carol experienced
her conversion as a natural
progression and through it
she has achieved one of her
most important personal
goals — that of providing her
family with a firm and solid
spiritual foundation.
Talking about the ex-

perience of being a convert to
Judaism was something
Evelyn Spiller felt was am-
bivalent about for a long
time. Jewish law prohibits
referring to a person who has
converted as a "convert" —
"and I thought that meant me
too!" A righteous proselyte is
a Jew with all the rights,
privileges and respon-
sibilities thereof. And yet
there often exists a
dichotomy in the way
Judaism looks at converts
and the way Jews look at
converts.
The question which provok-

ed the most curiosity from the
Jewish listenres in the au-
dience was "How do your
families react? Are they con-
cerned about your soul?"
Evelyn Spiller reponded by

Look for our
free classified
ad offer in the
next issue of
the Jewish

Voice.

introducing her mother, a
devout Catholic, who was in
the audience. "My parents
have stood by me at every
milestone in my life, Jewish
or otherwise. They came to
my conversion ceremony
alongside my future in-laws;
they stood with me at my
wedding; my mother travel-
ed to Texas for my son's bris
and they cheered me on at my
Hadassah installation. My
parents gave me the founda-
tion upon which I have built
my life today."
And also the question,

"What of your children? How
will you react if they bring
home a non-Jew as a prospec-
tive mate?" The panel par-
ticipants unanimously agreed
with Lelaine Nemser's obser-
vation that it is always
destructive to "erect bar-
riers" between you and your
children. Give them a good
foundation, love them without
qualifications and let them
be... you will probably be sur-
prised to find that even if they
stray, they'll one day return
to their Jewish roots on their
own.
In closing, Region Presi-

dent Karen Venezky remark-
ed that until today each
generation of American Jews
has been revitalized by suc-
cessive waves of Jewish im-
migration to our shores. But
these "transfusions" have
stopped — if we are to receive
"new blood" it must come
from our Jews by choice. And
at a time when the pressures
of assimilation are draining
away our very lifeblood —
Jewish youth — the
significance of the converts
and their children assumes a
new meaning and we must
take an active role in develop-
ing this resource.
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Cigars Et Tobacco!
Have arrived in Delaware!

EXCLUSIVELY AT...

TIM SMOEE MOP t
Wholesale - Retail - Mail Order

Delaware Ave. at Dupont St.
Wilmington • 655-2861


